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Abstract: Wood is an excellent building material or component that has been used all over the
world. The rise in energy consumption worldwide, particularly in the building sector, has led to
the development of diverse methods to overcome this problem. Embedding phase change material,
PCM, into the wood has been researched as one of the most effective alternatives of controlling
the thermal loads of wood, as it can store and release latent heat energy at a specific temperature
range. Due to increasing interest, this article reviews the PCM in wood, including some research
on the recent efforts that has been made by other researchers regarding this topic. This article also
provides insight into problems associated with the wood and wood-based products incorporated
with PCM. From the three groups of PCM, namely organic, inorganic, and eutectic mixture, the
organic and eutectic mixture were most commonly chosen and successfully impregnated into wood
structure. Carbonization and delignification can help to increase the stabilization of the PCM in
wood. Adding PCM to wood sometimes decreases its strength, thus balancing between the thermal
regulative performance and other industrial requirements needed to fabricate a fully functional
thermal-regulative wood.
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1. Introduction

Energy is a primary essential element needed in social development and the economic
sector. Recently, the rise in energy consumption worldwide is gaining concern due to
its adverse effects on the environment and human health, which lead to climate change.
Building sectors are responsible for 40% of the total global energy consumption [1,2],
which is expected to rise to 50% by 2050 [3]. The energy types used in buildings include
electricity, pipeline gas, natural gas, gasoline, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), coal, solar
energy, biogas, and biomass. Meanwhile, the primary purposes of this energy consumption
are for space heating and cooling, lighting, cooking, hygiene/cleanliness/cleansing, and
entertainment [4,5]. High energy consumption in the building sector is problematic as it
will lead to high gas emissions, such as greenhouse gasses, including the carbon dioxide
(CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), and other airborne pollutants, e.g., sulfur
dioxide (SO2), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxide (NOx), etc. Solar, biogas, and natural
gas are considered clean energy due to the few emissions produced but support only a tiny
portion of energy demand [5].

Reducing energy consumption in a building is a matter of most significant importance
worldwide. Energy consumption reduction can be performed in many ways, such as using
renewable energy; clean energy systems; improving energy efficiency in the buildings,
including individual energy using devices; improving the building shape; and optimizing
the building envelopes. Generally, a large amount of energy can be reduced by using
renewable and clean energy systems for heating, cooling, and lighting systems rather
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than using more efficient home devices, such as lamps and fans [6]. However, renewable
energy sources, such as solar and wind, cannot always be relied upon. For example, there
is no sunlight during the night and the wind may not always blow. Therefore, thermal
energy storage systems that are more cost-effective and capable of storing large scale energy
amounts are needed. Several ways to store and regulate energy are available, including
using phase-change material (PCM) [7]. These materials can effectively store thermal
energy from various sources, including renewable sources.

Phase change materials can be embedded into building envelopes to do their job.
Improving building envelopes was a great way to reduce energy (50%–75% savings) [8]
by lessening the need for heating and cooling devices without neglecting the comfort
and quality of life. Phase change material is incorporated in wood to give a new thermal
regulative property to the wood as a sustainable building material. The theory of the
thermal-regulating effect of PCM-impregnated wood is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The theory of the thermal-regulating effect of PCM-impregnated wood.

Wood is one of the oldest and most reliable building materials used all over the world.
The excellent physical and mechanical properties of wood ensure the stability of the built
structure in any construction. During ancient times, wood was frequently used in the
form of lumber. Over the years/in the past few decades, an increased variety of wood
products has been developed to fulfil the high demand for wood in construction areas.
Three classifications of wood products that have frequently been used are panel products
(i.e., veneer, wafer board, strand board, particleboard, fibreboard), glulam, and structural
composite lumber (laminated veneer and oriented strand) [9].

Wood has some disadvantages, for instance, it undergoes dimensional changes during
applications when exposed to moisture, causing anisotropic swelling or shrinkage [10–12].
Others are biodegradation and photodegradation, which deteriorate its physical prop-
erties [13]. Although most of the construction industry these days are diverting their
favour to the other building materials, such as concrete, steel, and aluminium, wood still
has advantages that prevail over them. Most wood properties are highly dependable on
the structure itself. The basic components of wood cell walls are primarily composed
of cellulose (50%–60%), which is cemented together by lignin (20%–35%), with the rest
occupied by ash-forming materials (5%–10%) [14]. The interactions between these mate-
rials produce a long and tough structure called fibrils. This structure gives a high tensile
strength to the wood, making it a lightweight building material with a high breaking length
(self-support length).
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Natural wood advantages including low-cost, renewability, and biocompatible sub-
strate, besides the ability to insulate heat transition [15]. Wood has the advantage of having
electrical and heat resistance properties that provide stability and safety implications for
fire events in a finished building [16]. Using wood as the main material in a wood–plastic
composite can overcome the deficiencies of existing lightweight steel–wood–plastic com-
posite buildings [17]. In terms of appearance, wood can offer diverse attractive appeal due
to the various wood species available. In fact, wood with similar species can still provide a
different appearance due to the different arrangement of wood’s internal structure. Wood
has the remarkable ability to minimize echoing by reducing noise, as wood does not reflect
or amplify the sound but absorbs it. Wood is a renewable building material, as wood can
be grown and regrown. This advantage must be combined with good practice in selecting,
harvesting, and replanting to ensure the sustainability of the wood supply [18]. Unlike
steel and plastic, wood can provide a higher insulation rate due to its natural cellular
structure, thus enhancing energy efficiency in building. This implies that a building built
from wood is able to maintain heating and cooling with minimal energy requirements [9].
Apart from these advantages, the material of wood could be improved by giving it new
thermal regulative feature to be used in energy efficient buildings. The porous structure
of wood make it possible to be successfully impregnated with other materials [19]. Wood
has high compatibility with impregnating materials due to its natural multidimensional
channel structure and excellent mechanical stability, which is beneficial as a self-supporting
material [20].

2. Phase Change Material (PCM)

Phase change material (PCM) is described as a material that is able to store and release
heat energy (known as latent heat energy) through its physical phase change from solid
to liquid and vice versa [21]. The heat energy of a substance is considered latent because
it is stored between molecules until it changes from one phase to another. The matter
comprises molecules, which are held together by chemical bonds. Those chemical bonds
are used as heat stores and releases. Physical changes in matter can occur when the matter
goes through phase changes. The phase changes of material happen due to the changes
in its temperature when it is heated or cooled within its specific temperature range. A
PCM works by storing (absorbing) heat energy as it is heated, breaking down the bonding
responsible for the solid structure and changing it to a liquid state [22].

Meanwhile, energy is released as the PCM cools down and changes from liquid to
solid. A PCM’s functioning process is illustrated as in Figure 2. The action of releasing and
absorbing energy happens only with latent heat energy, without changing the temperature
of the PCM.
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Latent heat is the energy required to change a given substance from one physical state
to another at a given temperature [23]. Because of the tremendous amount of energy needed
to move from one physical state to another, PCM is considered an efficient source of latent
heat energy storage. Therefore, PCM is gaining attention regarding its application in the
building sector as an effective way to improve the building envelopes, which can resolve
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the contradiction between the energy demand and supply efficiently and reduce energy
consumption effectively. Generally, all materials are phase change materials since they
experience phase transformation at a certain temperature range. Yet not all materials are fit
for storing latent heat energy. Several characteristics are required for a material to be used in
thermal energy storage. High thermal conductivity, high latent heat of melting, low vapour
pressure, high density, chemical inertia and stability, nontoxicity, non-flammability, non-
corrosivity, cost efficiency, congruent melting and cooling, minimal subcooling, and a phase
transition that occurs in the practical range of operation are the requirements for the material
to be used as a thermal regulator component [24]. In selecting a PCM for any application,
the heating and cooling operating temperature should match the PCM’s phase transition
temperature. Most of the PCMs used do not satisfy the required criteria for thermal energy
storage. Meanwhile, PCM criteria, such as melting temperature, cost, toxicity, flammability,
and stability, were taken into account in the building sector. The main disadvantages of
pure PCM are leakage and low thermal conductivity, which limits their practical energy
storage efficiency [25]. Materials such as wood powder and porous cellulose nanofibril
hybrid supporting materials could increase their thermal conductivity [26].

3. Classification of Phase Change Materials

PCMs are categorized into three classes, which are organic, non-organic, and eutec-
tic [27,28]. A detailed classification of PCM is depicted in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Detailed classification of PCM.

The organic PCM mainly consists of paraffin, and non-paraffin material comprises
fatty acids, esters, and alcohols. Natural paraffin primarily contains a mixture of pure
alkanes with a wide range of phase change temperatures. Of these, paraffin wax is an
organic PCM mainly used commercially. Paraffin wax is insoluble in water and does not
react with most common chemical reagents. Meanwhile, researchers use non-paraffin as
the most favourable PCM due to its availability in an extensive range of temperatures
and a high fusion heat. Fatty acids are the most common inorganic PCM used. The
confirmation of its continuous supply due to its sources that come from common vegetables
and animal oil is one of the factors that make fatty acids the most favourable PCM under
the non-paraffin group.

Salt hydrate and metallic are included in the inorganic PCM group. Metal is the most
minor preferred type of PCM due to its low latent heat and weight penalties. However,
metal still can give some advantages, especially in applications where compactness is the
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main goal due to its high heat of fusion per unit volume. Aluminium, zinc, magnesium, and
their alloys are fit to be used in an application with high temperatures. Meanwhile, indium,
cesium, bismuth, gallium, and tin are types of metals that can be used in applications
with low temperatures. Additionally, metal has high thermal conductivity as well as
high physical and chemical stability. Salt hydrates are an ionic compound with a three-
dimensional structure. The salt hydrate ions can attract several water molecules and enclose
them inside their crystal lattice. Despite several advantages offered by salt hydrates over
the organic PCM, the chemical instability of salt hydrates limits its broad utilization. They
possess a high tendency of phase separation due to their primary components comprising
salt and water. Water is lost after every heating cycle, while hydrated salts tend to settle
out during the melting process. However, this issue can be fixed to a certain extent
using thickened or gelled mixtures. The other significant drawback of salt hydrates is
supercooling. A high degree of supercooling prevents salt hydrates from crystallizing at
the specified freezing point. Using suitable nucleating agents that can trigger the crystal
growth in the storage medium can help with supercooling issues.

Lastly, the mixture of two or more organic, inorganic, or both compounds are classified
as a eutectic group. The advantage carried out by eutectic PCM is the preferable selective
combination of excellent performances between these two compounds. They have a higher
density than organic PCM and form a crystal during crystallization. Eutectic mixtures
freeze and melt as a single compound to an intimate mixture of crystals simultaneously,
without undergoing phase separation. Countless eutectics can be produced for any pre-
ferred melting point. It can be seen that most eutectics for PCMs are developed from the
mixture of salt hydrates and fatty acids, respectively. However, recent research has turned
to producing eutectics from organic groups due to salt hydrates’ phase separation and
supercooling issues [29]. Still, eutectic PCM’s thermal and physical properties data are
still inadequate due to their recent introduction. The advantages and disadvantages of the
organic, inorganic, and eutectic groups are displayed in Table 1.

Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of three broad types of PCM with examples [29–31].

Organics Inorganics Eutectics

Advantages High heat of fusion High heat of fusion Sharp melting temperature

Available in large temperature range High thermal conductivity High volumetric thermal
storage density

Minimal supercooling (self-nucleation) Low vapor pressure in the melt state
Melt and freeze repeatedly without
phase segregation Sharp melting point

Congruent phase transition process High volumetric latent heat storage
capacity

High thermal stability Low volume change

Non-corrosive, non-reactive Non-corrosive, nonreactive and
non-flammable

Recyclable Low cost and easy availability

Chemically stable Good compatibility with conventional
construction materials

Drawbacks Expensive Slightly toxic in nature Highly expensive
Low thermal conductivity Supercooling (low degree of nucleation)
Low density Corrosive with some metals
Least compatible with plastic
containments

Dehydration occurs during the phase
change process

Flammable (depending on the
containment)

Compatibility with some building
materials is limited

Low volumetric latent heat
storage capacity High volume change

Examples Paraffin wax (Paraffin type) [32,33]
Fields’ metal (32.5Bi/51In/16.5Sn wt%)
and 49Bi/18Pb/12Sn/21In wt%
(Metallic type) [34]

Mixture of lauric and stearic
acid [35]
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Table 1. Cont.

Organics Inorganics Eutectics

Capric acid (Non-paraffin, Fatty acid
type) [36]

Sodium sulfate decahydrate (SSD) salt
hydrate (Salt hydrates) [37]

Oleic-Myristic acid eutectic
PCM [38]

Stearic acid (Non-paraffin, Fatty acid
type) [39]

Na2HPO4·12H2O hydrated salt (Salt
hydrates) [40]

Methyl palmitate and lauric
acid eutectic mixture [41]

Palmitic acid (Non-paraffin, Fatty acid
type) [42] NaNO3/KNO3 (Salt hydrates) [43] Lauric acid/myristyl alcohol

eutectic mixture [44]

Hydrogenated palm stearin
(Non-paraffin, Ester type) [45]

Palmitic acid-stearic
acid/CuO nanoparticles [46]

Lauryl alcohol (Non-paraffin, alcohol
type) [47]

4. Impregnation and Evaluation of Phase Change Material in Wood

Leaking and low thermal conductivity are common issues encountered as PCM is
used directly in the application. Thus, a porous shape stabilizer or supporting materials
are required to hold the PCM so that PCM can serve as energy storage efficiently. Porous
supporting materials can adsorb and keep the PCM through several mechanisms, including
capillary force, surface tension, and other connections between PCM and supporting
materials. However, the inherent nanoconfinement effect of supporting materials and the
melting and freezing enthalpies of the composite PCMs are usually lower than that of
bulk PCMs.

Another drawback of pure PCM is its inherent low thermal conductivity, resulting
in a hysteretic thermal response. Assembling PCM with thermally conductive materials
is a common way to improve thermal conductivity. Metallic substances, metal foams,
carbon nanotubes, and graphene are some of the materials combined with the PCM to
make a more thermally conductive composite. However, the thermally conductive additive
also tends to fall off the composite during the thermal cycle due to changes in interfacial
contact. Moreover, the thermal conductivity additives and energy storage density have an
opposite relationship, where increasing the additive content will lower the energy storage
density [48]. The problem of producing the composite in large scale is also not cost effective,
thus limiting its application.

Biomass is a promising material as a replacement for the mentioned materials. Biomass,
mainly wood, is a renewable, abundant, and highly cost-effective resource. Wood has a pore
structure ranging from millimetres to nanometers, which can be used as supporting material
for PCM. The hydrogen bonding between the porous structure and PCM provides good
interaction to prevent the PCM from leaching out during thermal cycles. The wood can be
carbonized to increase its pore structure further, increasing its thermal conductivity. Shape-
stabilized PCM using carbonized biomass has recently been extensively researched [49,50].

Besides carbonization, delignification can also improve the PCM holding capacity
of the wood. Delignified wood has a bigger pore size and porosity, which makes the
impregnation process easier. Whiter bleached wood also can be fabricated into another
functional wood composite. Transparent and thermal regulative wood composite has been
manufactured using epoxy resin, polyethylene glycol, and delignified wood [51]. Another
transparent and thermal regulative wood composite with thermochromic properties has
been fabricated by Yang et al. [52]. The composite showed good enthalpy at about 100 J/g
and survived 100 heating and cooling cycles without any leakage. It proves that wood
exhibits good thermal energy management ability. The increment in PCM immersion depth
also increases the interface resistance between phase change materials and wood cells, as
been researched by [53]. Good mechanical properties, excellent heat management ability,
and suitable phase change temperature are some characteristics of wood-stabilized PCM
for outdoor building energy conservation and management [54].
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The unique characteristics of wood have brought back an interest in utilizing wood
as construction materials during the last decades. To achieve the primary goal of reduc-
ing energy consumption, the application of great thermal energy storage systems, PCM
particularly, into the wood, is still growing in interest. The anisotropic microstructure and
porous structure with various pore diameters (micropores, mesopores, and macropores)
make wood a suitable shape stabilizer or supporting material for PCMs. The micropores
can induce the adsorption of PCM through physical forces, such as surface tension and
capillary forces. The transport channel mechanism happens inside the mesopores and
macropores, especially for the melted PCM [25]. Virgin wood possesses a natural pipe and
ordered pore structure that is better for mass and energy transmission, especially in an
environment that requires anisotropic heat conduction. They have good compatibility with
PCM, inherent low thermal conductivity and can serve as better shape stability and security
to the PCM. The other advantage of using wood as a support material for PCM lies in its
availability and cost-effectiveness. Furthermore, their mechanical, electrical and thermal
properties, such as photoelectric conversion, flame retardancy, and magnetic conductivity,
can be easily regulated based on their pores’ nature [55].

The incorporation of PCM can be performed on different forms of wood, includ-
ing solid wood, wood-based composites, and transparent wood. Various tests on PCM-
impregnated wood were carried out to determine its characteristics in terms of its heat
energy storage capacity, heat stability, heat conductivity, thermal/heat cycling stability,
physical (hygroscopic, morphological, leaking) properties, mechanical properties, and
chemical and crystalline structure.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) tests revealed the PCM-impregnated
wood’s chemical components. The type of interaction between the PCM material and wood
can be displayed in this result. The interaction is said to occur physically if no new peak
appears, indicating that no new chemical component has developed and vice versa if the
interactions happen chemically. The PCM material is embedded inside the wood’s porous
channels, preventing it from leaking out either in its solid or liquid phase [25].

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is used to identify PCM-based wood’s thermal
characteristics. The phase change enthalpy is the most reliable indicator for estimating the
thermal performance in PCM-based wood. The enthalpy value of PCM-based wood can be
improved by subjecting the wood to the delignification process. This fact can be proven
by observing the increment of melting enthalpy and solidification enthalpy through the
DSC test.

Thermal stability is vital in evaluating PCM-based wood’s practical application value.
This can be carried out through a thermogravimetric test by analysing the PCM-based
wood’s TG and DTG thermograms. The weight loss rate and residual amount can be used
as thermal stability indicators. In this case, a slow weight loss rate with a low amount of
residue is favourable. Another method to evaluate the thermal stability of PCM-based
wood is by running leakage testing through the melting–impregnation method. The PCM-
based wood is heated up to the melting point of PCM. The PCM-based wood is said to own
thermal stability if the wood can maintain its shape while effectively trapping or confining
the melting PCM inside its pores without leakage. The PCM is trapped inside the porous
structure of the wood through capillary action and hydrogen bonding force.

Other than thermal stability, thermal conductivity is another significant indicator of
PCM-based wood. As is well-known, the thermal conduction of non-metallic materials is
primarily dominated by the thermal vibration of the crystal lattice, namely, phonons [50].
The highly conjugated π–π bond in the carbon materials is advantageous in boosting its
thermal vibration, thus enhancing the PCM-based wood’s thermal conductivity. Adding
materials with electronic structure characteristics may help improve the thermal conduc-
tivity of PCM-based wood. This is because this material can facilitate carbon materials’
thermal vibration.
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5. Insight into Previous Works on Phase Change Materials Embedded in Wood

Previous works on PCM-impregnated wood are shown in Table 2. Temiz, Gökhan,
Gaye, Ahmet and Mohd. Hazim [3] conducted a study to find a potential use of Scots
pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) sapwood incorporated with eutectic PCM as a building material
that can provide energy efficiency consumption in a building. In their study, a mixture
of capric acid (CA) and stearic acid (SA) with a weight percentage (wt%) ratio of 83:17
was used. They investigated the morphological, physical, mechanical, thermal properties,
thermal stability, thermal cycling, and thermo-regulative performance of produced CA-SA
wood, with non-impregnated wood as a control sample. They found that the CA-SA was
successfully impregnated into the wood through a physical reaction. Additionally, the
CA-SA wood possesses excellent physical and mechanical properties along with outstand-
ing thermal characteristics. Therefore, the effectiveness of CA-SA wood as a building
material is verified, as the CA-SA wood showed excellent capabilities in regulating the
environment temperature without lessening the physical and mechanical properties vital
in the building sector.

Table 2. List of wood-based PCM applications by previous researchers.

Phase Change
Material Type of PCM Additive Application Citation

Paraffin wax RT21 and
propyl ester (80%

stearic + 20% palmitate)

Organic and
Eutectic

Ammonium
polyphosphate (APP)

as flame retardant

Impregnated into solid
pine wood before UV

curable coating
Said and Tohir [56]

Paraffin waxes (RT-21
and RT-27 from

Rubitherm)
Organic N/A

Impregnated into Black
Alder solid wood prior to

polystyrene coating
Barreneche et al. [57]

Polyethylene glycol
(PEG) Organic N/A Encapsulated and

impregnated into wood Lin et al. [58]

Polyethylene glycol
(PEG) Organic Glucose as carbon

quantum dots (CQDs)

Impregnated into
enzymolysis treated Bass

solid wood

Li, Huang, Lv, Wang,
Jiang and Wang [25]

Polyethylene glycol-800
(PEG800) Organic N/A

Impregnated into solid
Poplar wood together with

graphene oxide

Lin, Jia, Liu, Wang, Cao,
Guo and Sun [58]

MicroPCM emulsion
(wall material of

MicroPCM was formed
by two N-alkyl

acrylamide monomers)

N/A N/A Impregnated into Balsa
sapwood Wang et al. [59]

Capric acid (CA) +
stearic acid (SA) Eutectic N/A Impregnated into Scots

pine solid wood

Temiz, Gökhan, Gaye,
Ahmet and Mohd.

Hazim [3]

Polyethylene glycol
6000 (PEG6000) Organic

Boron nitride to
improve thermal

performance

Impregnated into solid
Balsa wood

Chen, Xuan, Deng and
Gao [55]

Paraffin wax (RT 44
and RT 25) Organic N/A

PCM packed in nylon
plastic bag was placed

inside the hollow part of
wood plastic composite

(WPC)

Chung and Park [60]

Polyethylene glycol
(PEG) Organic N/A Impregnated into

transparent balsa wood
Xia, Zhang, Yang, Zhao,

Liu and Guo [51]
Capric acid (CA) +
stearic acid (SA) Eutectic N/A Impregnated into wood

fibre Sarı et al. [61]

1-tetradecanol (TD) Organic
Fe3O4 nanoparticles to

provide magnetic
property

Magnetic wood (Balsa
wood) based phase change

materials
Yang et al. [62]
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Table 2. Cont.

Phase Change
Material Type of PCM Additive Application Citation

Octadecane Organic N/A
Impregnated into

delignified solid Pinus
radiata wood

Saavedra et al. [63]

1-tetradecanol (TD) Organic

Modified SiO2 and
epoxy resin as

superhydrophobic
coating

Produce wood (Basswood)
based PCM with

self-cleaning
superhydrophobic surface

Yang et al. [64]

Polyethylene glycol
(PEG) Organic

Fe3O4 magnetic
particles as

electromagnetic
interference (EMI)

shielding

Produces PCM based wood
as thermal management

and electromagnetic
shielding

Liu et al. [65]

Capric acid and
palmitic acid (CA-PA) Eutectic N/A Impregnated into solid

Cedar wood Ma, Wang and Li [53]

Polyethylene glycol-800
(PEG800) Organic Silica as PCM stabilizer

Silica-stabilized
polyethylene glycol (PEG)

impregnated into pine
(Pinus spp.) sapwood

Xu et al. [66]

Paraffin wax Organic N/A Impregnated into Balsa
wood blocks Zhou et al. [67]

Myristyl alcohol Organic N/A

Impregnated into
delignified Poplar wood
flour prior to fabrication

into board

Cheng and Feng [68]

1-Tetradecanol Organic

Thermochromic
compound

(bisphenol-A +
1-Tetradecanol +

Crystal violet lactone)

Impregnated into
delignified Poplar solid

wood

Yang, Wang, Yu, Cao,
Yang, Ke, Di, Liu,

Zhang and Wang [52]

Polyethylene glycol
(PEG) Organic

Polyethylenimine and
boron nitride (to
improve thermal

conductivity)
Pyrrole (enhances light

absorption and
electrical conductivity)

Impregnated into
delignified Balsa solid
wood to produce PCM

based wood with
photo-to-thermal energy

conversion

Shi et al. [69]

Polyethylene glycol
2000 (PEG2000) Organic Litmus as pH indicator Impregnated into

particleboard
Chen, Guo, Lin, Fan

and Sun [54]

Capric acid Organic N/A Impregnated into Scots
pine solid wood

Mohamad Amini et al.
[70]

Paraffin Organic N/A

Form-stable paraffin/rice
straw/polyvinyl alcohol
composite phase change

material

Zhang et al. [71]

Paraffin Organic N/A Paraffin-loaded daisy stem Wang et al. [72]

Lauryl alcohol (LA) Organic N/A
Foam concrete containing

PCM impregnated rice
husk ash

Gencel et al. [73]

Lauric acid, myristic
acid,

palmitic acid and
stearic acid

Organic N/A Impregnation of PCM into
delignified platane wood Sun et al. [74]

Stearic acid Organic N/A
Stearic acid/carbonized
maize straw composite
phase change material

Wen et al. [75]
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Table 2. Cont.

Phase Change
Material Type of PCM Additive Application Citation

Erythritol-urea and
erythritol-thiourea Organic N/A

Erythritol-urea and
erythritol-thiourea

incorporated into the
cellulose skeleton retention

of paulownia chip

Feng et al. [76]

Myristic acid, paraffin,
and polyethylene

glycol
Organic N/A

Lignin and hemicellulose
extracted Balsa wood,

impregnated with PCM
Liu et al. [77]

Polyethylene glycol Organic N/A
Bio-based polyethylene

glycol/wood flour
composites

Liang et al. [78]

Microencapsulated
paraffin wax Organic N/A Embedded into the

adhesive of plywood Fernández et al. [79]

Polyethylene glycol Organic
Expanded graphite to

increase thermal
conductivity

Incorporating polyethylene
glycol into poplar sawdust
with 5% expanded graphite

Yang et al. [80]

Capric-stearic acid
mixture Eutectic N/A

Carbonized waste sugar
beet pulp as PCM

supporting material
Sarı et al. [81]

The novel study on transmittance energy storage wood (TESW) was conducted by
Xia, Zhang, Yang, Zhao, Liu, and Guo [51]. The combination of transparent wood from
Balsa wood species with polyethylene glycol (PEG) as PCM is used to produce TESW
in this study. Transparent wood has various excellent properties as a building material.
Outstanding insulation properties, low thermal conductivity, high light transmittance,
and higher mechanical strength than natural wood can be conducive to reducing energy
consumption without neglecting the strength/structural properties of the building. Adding
PCM into the transparent wood further enhanced the function of PCM, thus giving another
high added value product with great potential to be used, particularly in the energy
efficiency of building.

A recent study on the incorporation of polyethylene glycol (PEG) as PCM into the
wood-based composite (particleboard) was performed by Chen, Guo, Lin, Fan, and Sun [54].
They expanded their work by impregnating litmus into the PCM-based wood composite
as a pH indicator to monitor the acid rain. The novelty in this work is when they used
delignified Poplar wood particles to fabricate the particleboard before being steeped with
both PEG and litmus. A comparison was made between the delignified particleboard
impregnated with both PEG and litmus (LPB), delignified particleboard impregnated with
only PEG (PB), non-impregnated delignified particleboard (WB) and pure particleboard
without delignified particles, PEG, and litmus (wood). In this study, it was found that the
delignification process of wood particles gave more internal spaces to accommodate both
PEG and litmus by opening up more pores. The litmus performed its job very well as a pH
indicator without disturbing or masking the effect of PEG as a thermal regulator.

The drawback is that the mechanical properties of delignified particleboard were lower
than the pure particleboard, which is presumably due to the lignin removal. However,
adding PEG and litmus increased the tensile properties of the particleboard. In conclusion,
the addition of pH indicator along with PCM is possible. However, further research in
finding a more effective method or the other species of particles needs to be carried out to
ensure the products are able to perform all of their functions without decreasing the other
essential properties.

Meanwhile, Said and Tohir [56] have studied the capability of ultraviolet (UV) curable
coating to retain the PCM in wood. Additionally, they added a flame-retardant additive to
study its ability to reduce the flammability of PCM-impregnated wood. Paraffin wax RT21
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and propyl ester (80% stearic + 20% palmitate) were used as PCM to vacuum-impregnate
the pine wood. The coating study was run by applying the epoxy acrylate lacquer. Mean-
while, the coating and the fire properties were studied by mixing the epoxy acrylate with
ammonium polyphosphate (APP). The finding in this study revealed that the UV curable
coating is capable of reducing the mass loss that occurs at room and 50 ◦C temperatures.
This is clearly seen on the pine wood impregnated with paraffin wax RT21 that was left at
room temperature.

Furthermore, samples coated with epoxy acrylate-mixed APP showed better retention
properties than those non-coated and coated with epoxy acrylate alone. Additionally,
samples coated with epoxy acrylate-mixed APP showed better fire properties by taking a
longer time to ignite and having a lower peak heat release rate (PHRR) than samples coated
with epoxy acrylate. However, the smoke production rate and total smoke production
increased, which is undesirable. Adding coating and flame-retardant additives is an
excellent way to elevate and reduce PCM-filled wood’s good and bad properties. However,
selecting the appropriate elements must be carried out correctly to gain only favourable
properties without flaws.

The pre-treatment of wood through the delignification process has been known to
increase the wood’s specific surface area and improve the PCM’s loading rate into the wood.
However, this process leads to the weakening of the wood’s strength as well. Therefore,
Li, Huang, Lv, Wang, Jiang, and Wang [25] ran a study on using cellulase enzyme on a
delignified basswood to create a vast porous structure to the wood without deteriorating
its mechanical strength. The findings in this study revealed that cellulase has the ability
to hydrolyze cellulose molecules selectively. This resulted in a rougher inner cell wall of
wood due to plenty of shallow nanopores, which is not seen in delignified wood without
enzymolysis treatment.

Yang, Chao, Di, Yang, Yang, Yu, Liu, Li, Li, and Wang [62] researched the addition of
magnetic property to add another function to the PCM-based wood. Fe3O4 nanoparticles
were added to the delignified Balsa wood impregnated with 1-tetradecanol as PCM. The
resulting magnetic PCM-based wood was revealed to have excellent latent heat (179 J/g),
excellent thermal stability after 100 cycles of heating and cooling, and excellent shape stabil-
ity. The magnetic PCM-based wood demonstrates multifunctional properties by improving
both solar-to-thermal and magnetic-to-thermal conversion efficiency that significantly
reduce energy consumption.

Most PCM and wood are materials that carry both the hygroscopic and hydrophilic
character. This character can lead to crack formation between the interfaces of the wood
and PCM. These cracks cause a decline in thermal energy storage capacity, particularly
in wet and humid environments. Therefore, Yang, Wang, Wang, Chao, Wang, Ding, Liu,
Yu, Yang, Yang, Li, Wang, and Li [64] studied the utilization of superhydrophobic coating
on the surface of PCM-based wood. Delignified basswood and 1-tetradecnol were used
as supporting material and PCM, respectively. Before impregnating 1-tetradecnol into
delignified basswood, the pre-coat process was carried out by spraying the surface of
PCM-based wood with epoxy resin/acetone solution. This was followed by depositing the
modified Sio2 as a superhydrophobic coating. The resulting PCM-based wood possessed
a high water contact angle, better wear resistance, and a superhydrophobic stability at
20–100 ◦C and pH 3–12. It also showed excellent thermal stability and had a large energy
storage capacity. Hence, the PCM-based wood with a superhydrophobic character is ideal
for outdoor applications, particularly in wet or humid environments.

Wood flour is an inevitable by-product of wood processing, such as sawing and
planning. Wood flour is a low-priced, value-added product typically used as a fuel or a
building material like wood–plastic and density boards. Cheng and Feng [33] studied the
impregnation of PCM into wood flour. They utilized myristyl alcohol as PCM and Poplar
wood flour as supporting materials. The wood flour was first subjected to delignification
before impregnation with myristyl alcohol. The resulting PCM-based wood flour was then
fabricated into a board with urea-formaldehyde resin as the binder. The produced board
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was later tested to evaluate its morphological, mechanical properties, and thermal stability.
The results in this study showed that PCM-based wood flour board has a potential to be
used as building material and broad its application in energy reduction.

Pyrolysed wood and biomass materials in the form of carbon are also a promising
shape stabilizing agent for PCM. The carbon generated from these materials has certain ad-
vantages, such as being renewable and cost-effective, having considerable thermal transfer
ability, and containing diverse microstructures [82]. An example of pyrolyzed materials are
the carbonized maize straw [75] and waste sugar beet pulp [81] impregnated with PCM to
create composite phase change material with more versatile application potential.

6. Challenges of PCM-Impregnated Wood in Real World Application

Using PCM in wood as a building heat regulator seems to be a good idea theoret-
ically. However, several challenges should be considered before real application. This
subchapter will address some of the discovered challenges in the making and using of a
PCM-impregnated wood.

Choosing the right PCM for the correct application is a must. The temperature where
the PCM-impregnated wood will be used is important to ensure its functionality. There is
no single PCM that can be used in all places. Every PCM has its own range of temperatures
where heat exchange can happen. A properly chosen PCM should absorb heat when their
surrounding temperatures are high and release it when the temperature drops. Besides
hot and cold regions, the seasons of the year (winter vs. hot season) also showed different
heat exchange effects by the PCM [83]. A study was carried out by Soleiman Dehkordi
and Afrand [84], who found that if the PCM is not selected properly, it can have a negative
effect by increasing the building’s energy demand. Thicker PCM-based building envelopes
intensify the positive or negative effects of PCM.

Cost is an important factor in determining the PCM choice for large scale, industrial
application. The inorganic PCMs are generally lower in cost compared to organic PCM.
For example, organic PCMs, such as paraffin waxes, cost around 1.88 to 2.00 USD/kg; fatty
acid organic PCMs, such as stearic acid, cost 1.43 to 1.56 USD/kg; palmitic acid costs in the
range of 1.61 to 1.72 USD/kg; and oleic acid costs around 1.67 to 1.76 USD/kg, which are
all relatively high [85]. Despite the lower price, other limitations of inorganic PCMs should
be considered before making a decision.

The economic feasibility of employing a PCM latent heat storage material in a system
depends on the long term stability of the storage material. A good PCM should not
have its melting temperature and latent heat altered after repeating thermal cycles. Some
PCMs also tend to degrade after prolonged heating–cooling cycles. Thermal cycling tests
are commonly performed to estimate the thermal stability of a PCM. Research has been
conducted on the thermal cycling stability of several organic and inorganic PCM types.
Heating and cooling cycles of 200 g PCMs were carried out using a heating oven, and the
PCMs were analyzed using a differential scanning calorimeter, DSC, to detect changes
in the latent heat capacity after a certain interval up to 600 thermal cycles. The paraffin
wax with different melting temperatures, and Erythritol (C4H6OH4) represents the organic
PCM, while Sodium hydroxide (NaOH), Di-sodium borate (Na2B4O7·10H2O), Ferric nitrate
(Fe(NO3)3·6H2O), and Barium hydroxide (Ba(OH)2·10H2O) represent the inorganic PCM.
Analysis has shown that inorganic PCMs are unsuitable to be used as latent heat storage due
to gradual change in melting temperatures and the latent heat of fusion after undergoing
multiple thermal cycles, despite their lower cost of production. Paraffin wax has the
most stable thermal recycling ability, while erythritol has a very high energy density [86].
However, due to higher costs, careful decisions should be made when choosing between
organic and inorganic PCMs. It is almost impossible to re-impregnate PCM into wood
after the treated wood has been in service; therefore, thermal storage stability is also an
important characteristic of PCMs for wood.

Inorganic PCMs also have compatibility issues, where it causes corrosion to metals [87,88].
Many wood fasteners are made using metal; therefore, the presence of inorganic PCM
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impregnated into wood cells will corrode the nails and screws used to join the wood
structure together. This is dangerous in long term as the deterioration of the fasteners will
lead to the disintegration of the joint structures. Meanwhile, organic PCMs, for example
paraffin, are consistent, safe, understood, and generally noncorrosive [89].

Thermal conductivity is another thing to be considered, as many organic and inorganic
PCMs possess low thermal conductivity [90–92]. To improve PCM thermal conductivity,
several techniques can be utilized, including the addition of graphite fibres to salt [93], the
incorporation of aluminum thermal conductivity promoters [94], the insertion of PCMs into
a metal matrix, microencapsulation, and PCM impregnation into porous materials [95,96].
However, these techniques add to the cost of production of the final wood products.

The leaking of PCM in its liquid phase commonly happens, mainly in organic PCMs [97].
Repeated thermal cycling leads to PCM mass loss after long period, which is a waste of
material [98]. Shape stabilization by impregnating with sawdust [78], porous materi-
als (biochar) [99], polymers [100], and microencapsulation [101] can help to maintain
PCMs within the wood structure and to reduce PCM wastage but increase production cost
is inevitable.

7. Opportunities for Future PCM-Based Wood Products

With the increasing energy demand and increasing electricity bill prices, the pas-
sive and active thermal regulative application of wood-impregnated PCM has promising
potential. The passive system includes the replacement of the building materials with
PCM-impregnated materials to naturally carry out the thermal regulative process while the
active system involves positioning the PCM-impregnated wood together with building’s
air ventilation system to increase thermal exchange [102].

There are various attempts to include PCM in building materials, such as brick and
concrete walls [103,104], wall plasterboards [105,106], floors [107,108], ceilings [109,110],
and roofs [111,112]. Most applications involve the microencapsulation of the PCM materials
into polymer shells. A simpler process could be utilized by using wood sawdust as the PCM
shape stabilizer. The wood-based PCM application can be carried out through the direct
usage of PCM-impregnated solid wood or the inclusion of shape stabilized wood-PCM
into the polymer or as a composite filler.

Figure 4 simplifies the potential applications of PCM-impregnated wood in building.
PCM-impregnated wood particles could be blended with polymers to create an insula-
tion layer for the roof to absorb direct heat from the sun’s rays. A PCM-impregnated
wood polymer composite layer could also be built into the wall of a building to cool and
heat the internal part of the house, according to the current ambient temperature. The
PCM-impregnated wood could be blend with gypsum to produce the thermal regulative
ceiling board. For solid wood-based PCM, a possible utilization is for wall cladding in
order to create a thermal envelope around the building. Solid wood-based PCM also has
the potential to be used as thermal regulative flooring, also known as parquet. Using
PCM-based wood building material as much as possible should increase electricity power
efficiency by reducing dependency on air conditioning devices.
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8. Conclusions

Excellent energy consumption efficiency is significant for economic, social, and in-
dustrial development. One of the alternatives to develop energy efficiency in the building
sector is by incorporating phase change material into building materials. Wood is the only
renewable building material that can provide excellent properties as a building material.
On the other hand, the naturally porous structure of wood makes it suitable to be used
as a supporting material to hold PCMs. However, like all other materials, wood still has
some drawbacks. Therefore, producing a wood-stabilized PCMs with all advantages but
without the disadvantages is a great challenge. It is vital to study every part or process
in order to produce wood-stabilized PCM, starting from selecting and treating the mate-
rials, impregnating the PCM, and retaining the durability and stability of both the PCM
and wood.

The addition of co-additives is a great way to provide multifunctional properties in
the wood-stabilized PCM, as well as thermal energy efficiency. Additionally, any flaws that
exist in the wood-stabilized PCM can be concealed by the addition of additives. To conclude,
the production of wood-stabilized PCM must be carried out precisely so that it can serve as
an excellent energy storage method efficiently without neglecting the requirements of actual
industrial applications. Features of wood, especially in terms of mechanical properties,
should be maintained to be used as structural materials in the building sector.
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